world. The limited genetic diversity of domesticated soybean threatens future yield and limits breeders' ability to optimize the nutrient composition of soybean. Glycine soja (L.) Merr. is a wild relative of soybean that is substantially more genetically and phenotypically diverse than domesticated soybean. Breeding advances have overcome many of the challenges of breeding with G. soja. Genomics and publicly available marker data facilitated the identification of a genetically diverse core set from the USDA G. soja germplasm collection and allowed the identification of progeny that capture the valuable genetic diversity present in the wild germplasm. Valuable seed composition traits have been identified among wild soybean accessions. We extend these observations to include the seed ionome of 84 wild soybean accessions. Measurement of the concentrations of 19 elements from wild soybean seeds and 13 G. max accessions from multiple environments show that 17 of the element levels have a range of heritabilities and are substantially influenced by the environment. The average concentrations of many elements were higher in the wild soybean than domesticated soybean and also varied among maturity groups. Genetic markers potentially associated with improved mineral composition of Glycine seed have also been identified. This variation may be sufficient to improve mineral content of soy meal. Notably, S concentrations were higher in G. soja, and S levels correlate with total protein levels and S-containing amino acids. These observations may be used by breeders to improve seed composition of soybean.
A screen of the elemental composition of G. max from the USDA germplasm collection showed that environment has a strong effect on mineral nutrition of the seeds . This is consistent with findings from maize (Zea mays L.) and cotton (Gossypium hirsutum L.) (Baxter et al., , 2014 Pauli et al., 2018; . Not only do soil mineral content and pH affect seed mineral content, but weather-related factors such as water availability and temperature are also likely to affect seed mineral content. Seed mineral content reflects both seed sink strength for minerals and the environmental availability of the mineral throughout the reproductive development of the plant. Therefore, deficiency of an element in the seed will sometimes reflect environmental deficiency during reproductive development. In other cases, seed element variation might reflect a genetic variability in mineral accumulation. Indeed, even though environment influences element accumulation, seed mineral accumulation in G. max was found to have significant genetic variability among genotypes .
Phenotypic variation in G. max is limited by the narrow genetic base of domesticated soybean. Only 17 Asian accessions made substantial genetic contributions to current elite US germplasm (Gizlice et al., 1994) . Substantial effort has been made to broaden the soybean genetic base by screening the USDA soybean germplasm collection for valuable traits to improve seed composition, disease resistance, and abiotic stress tolerance (Carter et al., 1998) . A substantially greater source of genetic variation is available in the G. soja (L.) Merr. germplasm collection (Song et al., 2015) . Wild soybean easily crosses with G. max, but the progeny inherit many of wild soybean's negative traits such as pod shattering, small seeds, and a vine-like architecture. However, Eickholt et al. (2018) recently described a bulk breeding and F 3 selection method that produced agronomically adapted progeny. Marker analyses indicated that most of the inherent diversity in the wild parent was captured by a set of 17 progeny. Phenotypic analyses of these lines indicated that desirable seed composition traits, such as higher protein levels and increased levels of S-containing amino acids, were inherited from the wild parent. Song et al. (2015) identified a collection of 81 wild soybean accessions that represent most of the single nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) marker diversity in the G. soja USDA germplasm collection, and the list of accessions was provided by the USDA-ARS Soybean Genomics Improvement Laboratory. A subset of the collection of 81 diverse wild soybean provide the basis for these analyses and will be referred to as the core collection. Detailed phenotyping of these accessions suggests that there is substantial variation for valuable seed composition traits (La et al., 2019) . Crosses between domesticated soybean and selected wild soybean have the potential to improve protein content and quality in the domesticated germplasm. We have extended the analysis of seed composition of the wild soybean core collection to include seed mineral content. The goal of this research is to measure the variability of 19 ions among genetically diverse G. soja accessions, to determine the heritability of each ion across multiple environments to assess the potential for genetically improving seed mineral composition, and to determine if S levels are correlated with improved content of S-containing amino acids.
MATERIAL AND METHODS

Plant Materials and Growth Conditions
A list of accessions used in this experiment is provided in Supplemental Data 1 to 3. The same seeds described in detail in La et al. (2019) were used in this study. La et al. (2019) included a detailed description of the sites and planting dates (2018). Briefly, in 2013, locations in the Central Crops Research Station in Clayton, NC, and the Bradford Farm in Columbia, MO, were planted. In 2014, the sample locations were planted and a location at the Sandhills Research Station in Jackson Springs, NC, was added. In 2015, a field trial was performed at the Greenley Memorial Research Center in Novelty, MO. Additional replicates, planted on 5 June 2015 in the deep loamy sand of the Upper Coastal Plains Research Station in Rocky Mount, NC, were also included in the analyses of the ionome.
Briefly, prior to planting, seeds were scarified in a coffee mill, with the blades replaced with a sandpaper disk, using 10 1-s pulses. If the seeds were not visibly scarified, five more 1-s pulses were used. In the Upper Coastal Plains Research Station, seeds were planted with a funnel dropper in 2.43-mlong rows at a density of 10 seeds m −1 . Accessions were planted in a randomized complete block design with three replicates at all locations per year.
Experimental Design
The same experimental design described in La et al. (2019) was used. A randomized complete block of three replicates was planted at each location. All accessions were grown in three environments in Missouri. However, only 68 of the accessions, those with maturity group ³3, were grown in five additional environments in North Carolina. A location ´ year is considered one environment.
Measurement of Ions by ICP-MS
Elements (B, Na, Mg, Al, P, S, K, Ca, Mn, Fe, Co, Ni, Cu, Zn, As, Se, Rb, Mo, and Cd) were measured by ion coupled plasma mass spectrometry (ICP-MS) following the method described in Ziegler et al. (2018) . The most abundant isotope of each element was measured; the measured isotope is designated in tables and figures by a number following the element symbol (e.g., Al27).
Statistical Analysis of Data
Covariance parameter estimates for genotype, location, year, interactions, and best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) for ion concentrations of each genotype were calculated for natural logtransformed data using PROC MIXED (SAS 9.4, SAS Institute).
dispersion of the data according to the quantile-quantile plot. Gene models in the region of associated markers were downloaded from the G. max Assembly 2, Version 1 (Wm82.a2.v1)
RESULTS
The concentrations of 19 elements were measured in the seed harvested from 84 accessions of G. soja and 11 accessions of G. max. Most of the G. soja accessions belong to a core collection that represents most of the genetic diversity in this species, which is thought to be ancestral to G. max (Song et al., 2015) . Additional wild accessions were included because they have potentially valuable seed composition traits. The G. max accessions were selected for their agronomic value. The G. max cultivars NC Raleigh, Holladay, and Hutcheson have been used as the well-adapted parent in crosses with the wild soybean. A recent publication using the same seeds from Missouri and North Carolina used in this study analyzed seed composition traits, including protein content, protein composition, amino acid profile, oil content, and oil composition of wild soybean. The early maturity groups (0-3) of wild and domestic soybean could only be grown in three environments, those in Missouri, due to daylength constraints. The later maturity groups were grown in five additional environments, consisting of three locations in North Carolina in 3 yr for a total of eight environments.
Best linear unbiased predictors, covariance parameters, and broad-sense heritability were calculated for each element. The covariance parameter estimate for genotype was 0 for As and Se, which also led to a heritability of 0. Heritability on a plot mean basis ranged from 0.00 to 0.81 among the 18 elements with nonzero estimates for genotype covariance, whereas entry (genotype) mean heritability ranged from 0.10 to 0.99 (Table 1) . Both heritability parameters were lowest for Na and highest for S. The range of where s 2 g is the variance among genotypes, s 2 ge is the variance of genotype ´ environment interaction, s 2 e is residual error, t is the number of test environments (t = 8), and r is the number of replications per environment (r = 3).
Correlations were calculated from the BLUPs using the "corr" function in Microsoft Excel. The value of S on the basis of total crude protein was calculated by dividing the BLUP for S by the crude protein concentration in Excel. Median values, quartile values, maximum values, and minimum values for the box plots were calculated using the appropriate functions in Excel.
Genome-Wide Association Studies and Gene Model Identification
Publicly available 50K SNP chip marker data from the relevant G. max and G. soja accessions were downloaded from SoyBase (Song et al., 2015) . The association of BLUPs with markers was analyzed using Mixed Linear Models in TASSEL 5 with default settings (Glaubitz et al., 2014) . The markers were filtered to omit rare alleles (<5%) and markers that were highly heterozygous (>5%) or had a high frequency (>5%) of unknown calls. Finally, the markers were thinned to 5000-bp intervals. Over 26,000 polymorphic markers were used. The BLUPs were logtransformed to normalize their distribution. A kinship matrix derived from all polymorphic markers and the first three principle components derived from 802 randomly selected polymorphic markers were used in the mixed linear model. Only entries with data from three or more environments were included in the analysis. Significance was estimated at p values <1.8 ´ 10 −5 . Analyses of Rb and Mg were omitted due to over average concentrations among genotypes was broader in G. soja than in G. max for most elements (Table 1) . Covariance parameter estimates and their associated p values are shown in Table 2 . The statistical output, including BLUPs, means, and covariance parameter estimates for the full dataset are available as supplemental data (Supplemental Data 1 and 2). Because all the variability in As and Se concentrations was associated with environment, these elements were excluded from further analysis. Seven of the elements were present at significantly higher concentrations in G. soja than in elite accessions of G. max (Fig. 1, Table 3 ). These comparisons are limited to 11 elite soybean lines rather than the larger G. max gene pool. However, contrasts with these elite accessions identify wild accessions that may have the greatest impact on improving mineral nutrition of soybean. The remaining elements were not present at significantly different concentrations between the species, and no element was significantly lower in G. soja than in G. max (Fig. 1) . The higher concentration of these elements in wild soybean may be related to the increase of oil, an elementpoor seed component in G. max seeds (Baxter et al., 2010) . It will be interesting to determine if improved concentrations of these elements can be inherited in higher-oil progeny. The concentrations of B, Cd, K, Mn, Ni, Rb, and S in G. soja vary significantly by maturity group. For example, although there is not quite a significant difference in the concentration of S (p = 0.0885) between the species, wild soybean in later maturity groups often have significantly more S than earlier maturity groups 0, 1, 2, and 3 (Fig. 1) . This variability may be an environmental effect conditioned by the congruent reproductive development within a maturity group and the differences in the timing of development between maturity groups or may reflect heritable extremes of the phenotype associated with maturity group.
The correlations between elements are shown in Table 4 . Correlations were also determined with total protein, methionine, cysteine, lysine, and methionine + cysteine, because these components of seed composition play critical roles in soy nutrition.
Markers associated with variation in specific elements are shown in Table 5 . The mixed linear model analysis of associations using ?26,000 markers identified significant associations between publicly available markers and S, K, and Mo. The average S concentrations for the major (A) and minor (G) allele for ss715608250 are 4321.7 and 3848.0, respectively. The average S concentrations for the major (G) and minor (T) allele for ss715632930 are 4186.9 and 4090.0, respectively.
DISCUSSION
The entry-mean and plot-mean heritabilities for each element are similar to the ranges reported by La et al. individuals suggests that phenotypic variation is available to lower Al and elevate Ca and Fe levels.
Increasing the concentrations of S-containing amino acids would improve the nutritional and economic value of soymeal. Sulfur content on a dry weight basis is highly correlated with total seed protein, methionine, cysteine, and cysteine + methionine (Table 4 ). This correlation is expected, given the essential role S-containing amino acids play in protein synthesis and function. When S content is expressed on the basis of total protein, the correlation of S with protein drops to 0.2 as expected, but its correlation with methionine, cysteine, and cysteine + methionine increases to 0.53, 0.57, and 0.60, respectively (Krishnan et al., 2012; Zhao et al., 2018) . Given the high heritability of S content, the progeny of wild accessions that are high in both S and protein may have improved S-containing amino acid composition. Comparisons of mean S levels in Fig. 1 indicate that wild soybeans, particularly later maturity groups, have higher average level of S than G. max, and higher maximum levels of S than any G. max lines used in this study. These wild accessions likely represent the phenotypic variation available in G. soja, because they were selected to maximize the genotypic variability. However, the same is not true for the G. max accessions, (2019) for other seed composition traits. The present study found substantial environment and genotype ´ environment effects on mineral composition of soybean. Environment has been shown to affect seed mineral composition of other species, including Arabidopsis, maize, cotton and G. max. The environmental effect integrates the impact of soil mineral composition, as well as the timing and degree of abiotic stress experienced during plant growth and seed development. Water demand especially will have an impact on the plant's ability to take up mineral nutrients from the soil, as transpiration and thus mass flow of mobile soil nutrients can be limited when water demand exceeds water availability or transport capacity within the plant (Barber, 1962) .
The concentrations of many elements are correlated. This probably reflects the specificity of the transporters that mediate the uptake and internal transport of these elements. In some cases, it would be desirable to break this correlation. For example, Al levels are correlated with both Ca and Fe (0.49 and 0.60, respectively), but increase in the nutritional elements Fe and/or Ca at the expense of Al would improve the nutritional content of soybean (Kochian et al., 2004) . The variation of Al and Ca levels observed in different maturity groups and among which only represent a few elite lines. A previous study on a core collection of G. max accessions, similar to the collection of wild accessions used here, showed a maximum S level less that the best G. soja accessions identified in this study. It is likely that wild soybean tends to have higher levels of S than G. max, though environmental differences between the measurements from the two experiments cannot be completely excluded. Even if the phenotypic traits overlap between the two Glycine species, wild soybean represents a distinct and diverse germplasm that includes alleles not present in the G. max germplasm.
Variation in concentrations of S, Mo, and K were significantly associated with genetic markers ( Table 5 , Fig. 2 ). The number of accessions was small for a genome-wide association study, and its success may be due to the high entry mean heritability of levels of K and S (Table 1) . It is not clear why loci associated with other highly heritable traits were not identified. Even though the R 2 of the markers associated with sulfur concentrations was small, the effect on S concentration appears to be significant for ss715608250. Figure 3 shows a box plot comparing the S concentrations in wild soybean accessions homozygous for each allele of ss715608250 and ss715632930. These markers, particularly ss715608250, may be valuable to improve the S content and do not appear to be the same ones identified in G. max . Evaluation of populations designed to map loci affecting S content will elucidate the role the implicated regions on chromosomes 10 and 18 play in S composition of the seed and determine of this increase in S is associated with an increase in S-containing amino acids.
There are 63 gene models identified in SoyBase in the 1 million bp surrounding marker ss715632930 on chromosome 18 (Grant et al., 2010) . There are 87 gene models in the 1 million bp surrounding marker ss715608250 on chromosome 10. In both cases, >20% of genes in the region of the marker associated with improved S content are poorly annotated. Both regions include genes associated with S metabolism. For example, Glyma.18G097000 on chromosome 18 is annotated as a peptide-methionine (S)-S-oxide Table 4 . Correlations among element best linear unbiased predictors (BLUPs) and the BLUPs of total crude protein, cysteine (Cys), methionine (Met), lysine (Lys), and cysteine plus methionine (Cys + Met). reductase potentially capable of reducing the S on methionine. Glyma.10G054500 on chromosome 10 is annotated as S-adenosylmethionine synthetase that synthesized SAM from ATP and methionine. It is uncertain, however, that either of these genes are necessarily associated with altering S metabolism in wild soybean. A list of all the gene models in the region flanking markers associated with S content in wild soybean seeds are listed in Supplemental Data 3. There are 118 and 20 gene models in the genomic region of the markers associated with variation in Mo and K, respectively. Among the well-annotated genes, there are no clearly superior candidates to explain the association of the region with changes in the targeted element. Supplemental Data 3 included the gene models from these regions.
Recent advances in breeding with wild soybean have indicated it can be a valuable resource for soybean breeding programs (Eickholt et al., 2018) . Additionally, Jeong et al. (2018) concluded that the Glycine germplasm, including wild soybean, would be a valuable source of alleles from the Korean germplasm for marker-assisted selection and genome prediction. The detailed and rigorous evaluation of the seed composition of the wild soybean core set identified genetically diverse accessions that can be used in breeding programs to broaden the genetic diversity of soybean while improving seed composition.
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